“This letter is to you.
The you that’s had a rough week. The you that seems to be under constant storm clouds. The you that
feels invisible. The you that doesn’t know how much longer you can hold on. The you that has lost faith. The
you that always blames yourself for everything that goes wrong. To You.
You are incredible. You make this world a little bit more wonderful. You have so much potential and so
many things left to do. You have time. Better things are coming your way, so please hang in there. YOU CAN
DO IT.”

______________________________________________________________________________

Arizona - Dorothy Wright fell on Friday, May29th and broke her femur. She has had surgery
and is hoping to go home soon. She does not want to go to a rehab center. Cards may be
sent to her at 1930 E. Fremont, Tempe, AZ 85282.

California - Terri Ellis a member of Eta Kappa chapter since 1994 passed away today, June
2nd. Terri held many offices in chapter, council and served on CSC Executive board.
She leaves behind 2 daughters, 4 grandchildren and a great granddaughter. The family has
requested no cards be sent but use the money instead to make a small donation to your
philanthropic project of choice in her name. Terri had just moved to Las Vegas on March 7
with her youngest daughter, 2 granddaughters and her great granddaughter. Terri had
requested to be cremated and her ashes strewn in the ocean. Her daughter will let us know
when/if they get permission to do so. Please keep her family in your prayers at this difficult
time
June 5th Rho Kappa Chapter member, Betty Spacy will turn 100 years Young on June 5th.
Betty is a very special and wonderful person. She is still very sharp, and I know would love
“Birthday Cards” from her ESA Sisters. Her address is: Betty Spacy 3115 Westwood
Drive Rocklin, CA 95677

Kansas - Cannon Alexander update - got to ride in a HELICOPTER night of June 6th !!!! But
mommy says I’m going to have to tone it down with my lavish lifestyle style a bit because it
scares her way too much. I now am taking double the amount of that yucky medicine stuff
than I was when I was in Children’s the first time. My wonderful team of doctors here just
think I am growing so big that I need more medicine to keep my heart from running those
marathons. My run last night made me so sleepy today. I can tell you guys have been praying
so hard for me again because I’m officially 24 hours SVT free! That’s a good step closer to
getting back home to Kailyn, Daila and Corbin soon. I already miss them so much! I am so
glad so many of you are praying for me still. I love all of you so very much! I better go, it’s
almost time for my bedtime supper! Thank you for loving me and praying so hard for me!
💙Cannon LeRoy

Oklahoma – Rosalie Griffith’s sister Barbara passed away in her sleep the night of May
30th. She was the oldest. She will be buried in Arlington Cemetery, but because of COVID,
they cannot attend her services. Cards may be sent to Rosalie Griffith,32704 S. Highland
Road, Inola, OK 74036

South Carolina – Kitsy Gordon’s grandson, Fletcher Semones,19, of Texas passed away
unexpectedly on Sunday May 31st. Kitsy Gordon is a member of Lambda Mu in SC. Cards
can be sent to Kitsy at 148 Wall Street Apt 513 Camden SC 29020.

Texas – Barb Atkinson’s Pet Scan report last week came back with encouraging news. The
endometrial cancer within the uterus shrunk from 16 to 4. The 9 weeks of awful chemo was
maybe worth something. Now the Dr. at MDA is considering the hysterectomy and
soon. After that they will go back to the little spot on her lung and decide what to do.

Utah – Rula Flink of Alpha Tau chapter passed away on May 22nd after a long illness. Rula
served as Utah State President from 1982-1983 and from 2009-2010 Condolences can be
sent to her husband John at 1990 So.1275 East. Ogden, Ut. 84401

Virginia – Charlotte Notzelman due to the pandemic she had to wait for an elective valve
replacement surgery from March 19 to May 28. The surgery was done at UVA hospital. Mrs.
Charlotte Notzelman 304 Craig Drive Stephens City, Virginia 22655
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